Nursery Learning from Home Plan
Week Beginning: 01/02/2021
Literacy
What you
need

Activity

Extension

Skills
Examples
Resources

•

Your favourite story

Numeracy
•

Nothing

Health & Wellbeing
•

An internet-enabled device to watch
a video

Read your favourite story. When you are
finished, try to talk about what happened
at the beginning, middle and end, getting
events in the correct sequence. Can you
remember the name of the main
character?

Go for a walk outsideor look around your
house for patterns. Look at carpets,
jewellery, clothes, trees and animals, for
stripes, spots and other patterns.

Enjoy a Cosmic Kids yoga adventure
together. Try one of these, or search
‘Cosmic Kids Yoga’ on YouTube.
Pokemon
We’re Going on a Bear Hunt
Popcorn and the Pirates

Record a video or voice clip for SeeSaw
telling nursery all about your favourite
story, getting events in the story in the
correct order.

Focus on the patterns – does it repeat? If
you cover an area, can you predict what
might come next? Can you create and
continue your own simple pattern with
toys, blocks or beads, or draw a picture?

Try to do some of the yoga poses again,
holding them for a little longer. Practice
your balancing skills!

•

•

•

Sharing ideas about stories in
different ways
Developing understanding by asking
and answering questions
https://www.storylineonline.net/
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-andreading/have-some-fun/storybooks-andgames/

•

Developing awareness of patterns in
the environment
Problem solving and critical thinking
to create and continue patterns

•
•

Focus and attention
Balance and coordination

Nursery Learning from Home Plan
Week Beginning: 01/02/2021
Social Subjects
What you
need
Activity

Extension

•

Look at photos of your child as a baby or
toddler. Share some pictures from the
past of people or special events, for
example yourself as a baby, weddings or
birthday parties.
Look at the similarities and differences
between the pictures, e.g. clothing,
hairstyles. It would be great if you could
share some pictures during a live session
or on SeeSaw.
•

Skills

Examples
Resources

Some family photographs from the
past

•
•

Making a personal link with things
that have happened in the past
Observation skills
Talking and listening skills

Gaelic
•

An internet-enabled device to watch
a video

Story
•

An internet-enabled device to watch
a video

Watch this song from Gaelic Bookbug and
try clapping along
Halò! A-huile duine

Listen to the story of the Smartest Giant
in Town
(this is also part of the school assembly)

Try to sing along to the words, which
mean “Hello everyone! How are you
today?”

Once you have listened to the story, think
about all the animals that George helped.
Is there a way that you could help
someone this week?

•
•

Listening skills – listening carefully to
•
the sounds of the words
•
Learning a second language improves
cognitive and communication skills

https://www.gaelic4parents.com/0-3years
https://go-gaelic.scot/

Attention – listens with interest
Emotional development – showing
care and empathy for others

ASSEMBLY: Some of the staff have put together an assembly which you may want to watch; you can see some teachers reading a
story, P3 snow sculptures and ‘Something to Think About’ from Mr Poole (more suited to older learners). To watch the assembly
copy and paste this link into your internet browser: https://wakelet.com/wake/q6Delc7zCIBwmxzUOZE3W or you can go to the
remote learning section of the school website and the link is under primary learning.
LIVE SESSIONS: This week there will be two live sessions for nursery pupils. These will take place on Tuesday between 10.30am
and 11.00am, and Thursday between 2.00pm and 2.30pm. These sessions will be informal drop-in sessions. You do not need to
attend both sessions, but please try to come to one of them if you can. There is no expectation to stay for the full session.
The link for the live sessions is on SeeSaw, or here.

Notes from
the teacher

SEESAW: You should now have received an email from the school office about using SeeSaw for home learning. If you haven’t
received this, please email breadalbane@pkc.gov.uk as soon as possible to receive your code. SeeSaw will be used extensively as
both a learning platform and Learning Log, so please engage with this as soon as possible. If you have any problems setting up
SeeSaw, need any information or technical help please contact the school office on 01887 822300. We may also be able to provide
support if you do not have a device or internet access.
Some additional activity ideas are available on the school website here, should you wish.
Have great fun learning this week!
Mrs Hunter & the nursery team 😊
SeeSaw app download

Microsoft Teams download

